Appreciation (1/3)
ASEA BROWN BOVERI LTD. (ABB)
"Quality of their replicas/photographs has been excellent for microstructure
interpretation. They are also capable of taking more than 10- replication
microstructure per day with in-situ electrolytic polishing as well as manual
polishing mehod with commendable efficiency."
- V J Shrikhande, MGR (MATERIALS SCIENCE GROUP)

GE ELECTRIC INTERNATIONAL, INC
"The Management & Technical Team at the site appreciate the valuable &
prompt services provided by your technical team at site. We also expect the
same from your company for our future projects."
– Abdul Hannan, QA/QC Manager

GUJARAT NARMADA VALLY FERTILIZERS
"We sincerely thank TCR and its team for carrying out failure analysis in a very
detail, systematic, methodical and scientific mannet. The analysis not only
highlights mode and various reasons of failure, but it also throws light on the
operational aspects, which might have played an important role in the initiation
and which might have been the main cause of the failure. This aspect will help
us in taking preventive actions for future."
- M Y Joshi, Manager

GODREJ INDUSTRIES LIMITED
"TCR also provided services on Remaining life Assessment of aged
components by distractive analysis. We have got benefited by the getting
Repair Weld Procedures of aged Incloly 800H header joints by TCR.
We appreciate the enthusiasm and dedication of TCR Team members towards
accepting such challenging assignments and provided us satisfactory services."
- B K Gupta, Vice President – EP
www.tcradvanced.com

Appreciation (2/3)
RELIANCE INDUSTRIES LIMITED
"The knowledge of the crew deployed at site, the quality of the replica's and
the zeal and enthusiasm with which the crew completed the work is
commendable and highly satisfactory."
- U Anand, Vice President

STANDKESSEL BAUMGARTE SERVICE GmbH
"Their interpretation skills have helped us to the Remaining life and integrity of
the pipelines and its components by quantifying the extent of damage. The
Management & Technical Team at site appreciate the valuable and prompt
services provided by their technical team at site. We also expect the same of
TCR Engineering Services for our future projects."
- Gerhard Brechner, Vice Project Manager

WELSPUN GUJARAT STAHI ROHREN LTD.
"The meticulous services rendered by you had been indeed quite useful to us
in solving our problems and overcoming the bottlenecks.
We do appreciate your sincerity, timeliness and professional discipline in
executing the tasks entrusted with full commitment. The Technical capabilities
in the field of metallography and metallurgy are remarkable."
- Jignesh Chokshi, Dy. G.M. (QA&C)

Larsen & Toubro
“On behalf of the L&T Construction, i would like to extend appreciation for
amazing work done by your firm and staff at Statue of Unity Project Gujarat.
The professionalism that you have portrayed has impressed the entire team
immensely and we deem ourselves honored to have you in our team.
We had been with you last one year but it seem that we have long bonding
with your firm seeing you diligence, self motivation, and focus towards us
which shows your true customer satisfaction and we hope that this positivity
flows into every day work and subsequent project.”
- Dr. M. V. Venketesan (Mechanical QA/QC Head)

Appreciation (3/3)
AL TOUKHI COMPANY OF INDUSTRIES
"The dedication and committment shown by TCR arabia to meet our
targeted completion date by delegating a professional team of operators
played a major role in the success of our PP8 Project. We certainly look
forward to work with TCR Arabia in our future projects."
- Engr Marwan Khader, Project Manager

SABIC
"Efforts of Inspectors from TCR Arabia helped us complete the desired
Turnaround in the specified time."
- Homan Al-Madinii, Inspection and Corrosion Section Head

IBN SINA
"We would like to Recognize them, for their valuable contribution in
successful completion of 'Corrosion Mapping Services of Piping System”
- Ali G. Al-Ghamdi, Reliability Inspection Head-A

ESSAR GROUP
"We appreciate the enthusiasm, quality of service and response to our
queries, professional approach and dedication of TCR team members
towards the assignment and provide is satisfactory services.”
- Pratapsing Parmar, Area Manager (TG Dept)

HYUNDAI HEAVY INDUSTRIES CO. LTD.
"Quality of Services, response to our queries, professional approach and
experience of TCR's manpower deserves great appreciation."
- Y. D. Kim, Mechanical Manager, Marafiq IWQPP Site

SIPCHEM-SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
"Services rendered by TCR Arabia's Inspectors and Technicians during this
turnaround deserve great appreciation which enabled us to execute the
activities on time.” - Majed - al Rassi, Inspection & Reliability Section
Manager

